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INTRODUCTTON

This is an outline gurde to some of the many places of interest in
the neiglbourhood of Shrivenham. A brief historicd introduction to the
local area is followed by notes on individual places. These are not
intended to be conprehensive, but visitors from oversees in partiorlar
ney b glad to have an initid idea of what the rcgrqr has to offer.
Further information cen be obtained fiom local guidebooks, and the
annud publication'Historic Houses'.

Tlte opening tines menticred in some cases may charge fiom year
to year, so it would be wise to check. the distances from Shrivenham
ale approrimate.

Many minds have contrihrted to this cornpilaticr and Snave did
the drawings. I would lile to erpresa our thanks to all ufio helped.

F J il Farley
Dean

January l97L



SOIIE LOCAL HISTORY

The beginning is hard to imagine. 100 million years ago this place
wasatthe bottom of the sea and theclayand send that had been deposited
were being covered up by the remains of countless small creatutes rurtil
a layer, several hundred feet thich, of chdk was ovet everything.

In those years no men existed anywhere on earth, but you can pictr
up fossil sea creatures that lived then.

With the passirig of millions of years, the sea bed rose and became
land, and there was time for rain and dvers to wash away some of the
chalk, though you cen see the edge of the remaining patch, which covers
most of the country south as far as Salisbury, and stretches eastwards to
Kent and north-eastwards to Flamborough Head.

The wearing away of the chalk was partly due to the glaciers of the
Ice Ages which came nearly to the Thames. The glaciers retreated about
10,000 years ago, and by then there were men living on the Downs. For
weapons and hammers they used the flints they found, sometimes chipping
bits off them to improve the shape.

By 25fi) BC, 4500 years ago, the men had leamt to chip flints to
neat shapes, arrow heads, scrapers for preparing skins to wear, and
pointed flints for boring holes. They could made and 'fire' pottery. They
buried their dead with some ceremony. In fact, they left so much lying
around that we can find out e great deal about them, though there are
many things which still puzzle us.

THE RIDGEWAY

A grassy track runs along the nortlern edge of the chalk Downs. It
was made by the feet of those who have wdked dong this comparatively
dry, safe route for thousands of years, avoiding our valley which in Stone
Age times was a swempy forest full of wild boar, wolves and bears.

BARROWS

On Or&rance Maps of this district there are many mounds of earth
labelled fumuli. These are burial mounds of the ancient peoples. The
oldest are tlong bartows' of the Stone Age, mounds sometimes as long as
a football pitch and half as wide, heaped over a cavity of stone slabs
made to contain the bodies.



One of these is to be seen in a clump of trees closetotheRidgeway
and a mile and a half west of the White Horse. fire weather of more than
4000 years has laid bare the stones, for this tosrb is a thousand years
older than Stonehenge. Many centuries later, the Danish invaders of the
Dadr Ages found these stone slabs and attached to them a story of their
own blacksmith Bod, Wayland. Since then the place has been called
Wayland's Smithy, and locd legend says'that if you leave your horse
tied there ovemiglrt with a silvet coin on the flat slab, you will frnd
next moming that Wayland the Smith has shod the horse and accepted
the coin in payment. It is odd that the stones, put therc by men who had
nevet seen iton, should clme to be named after a blacksmith.

More rccent peoples hrried their dead in Round Barrows, some a
plain mound such as the Korean natives still make, some in the form of
a ring and some (Bell Barrows) with both.In them have been found bones,
pottery and weapons of stqre and bronze.

TEMPLES

The best trnown of the ancient temples is Stonehenge. As it is not
far from Salisbury Plain District Headquarters, one of the stone arches
is shown in the District flash. According to a re.cent book by Fred Hoyle
the stones were used for predicting eclipses.

An oldet and more impressive temple than stonehenge lies 12 miles
south-west of Swindon at Avebury. This temple cpnsists of a great ring of
heaped eafth, about a mile round, with a ditch inside it from which the
embankment was dug. The mahers had small picks of deer antlers and
presumably baskets to carry earth. Inside the ditch again is a circle of
great stones, and independent circles stand on the flat central space. An
avenue of stones nrns from the temple southwards for a mile.

Manyof the stones wete brokenupby the farmerc two or three hundred
yeers ago, but when the site was carefully excavated by archaeologists
just before the war, concrete markers were set up in place of the missing
ones. Hollows in the solid chelk showed rilrere they had been.

The village, which lies within the temple boundary, is largely
built of the materid of the broken-up stones. One farmer boasted that he
had got two cottages out of one stone. Another stone fell and killed a
man seven hundred yeers ago; nobody could remove the stone until the
recent excavations were made; The contents of the mants pockets are in
thc Avebury tuseun.

If yougotoAveburyyou should visit this little museum, after walking
round the earthworks, and look at the collection of the belongings of the

men who lived therc 2000 yearc before the Romans came.

Near the Avebury temple is a huge mound of earth called Silbuty
Hill. Men piled it up thousands of years ago, btrt nobody knows why. It
must have had something to do with the temple. Many barrows are visible
on the hills round Avebury.

FORTS

Just above the Uffington White Horse can be seen the banks or
earthworks of a fort, made probably about 300 years BC during the Early
Iron Age. To appreciate the labour of the builders one has to climb over
the earthworks into the fort. This one is cdled Uffington Castle. On
Liddington Hill south of Swindon is another, and further west again, near
Wroughton, is Barbury Castle.

THE WHITE HORSE

Refereirce has dready been made to the strange creahrre cut in the
turf on the crest of the Downs, called the Uffington White Horse. This
is the oldest of the many White Horses of the chalk Dowrs. The local
legend that it was cut to commemorate the victory of King Alfred over the
Danes in 871 AD, must give an error of a thousand years in the date.

Other local traditions say that Dragon Hill, the strange flat-toppd
hill in the 'Manger' belbw the Horse, was the spot where St. George of
England slew the dragctn, and that the bare patch of chalk on the top is
due to the poisonous effect of the dragon's blood. If you douh this, go
and see the grassless patch for yourself!

ROMAN BRITAIN

The fir'st Roman attempts to invade Britain were those of Julius
Caesar in 55 and 54 BC, but they did not establish control over much of
the country before 50 AD.

There ere several traces of the Roman rule near here. The Roman
road, Ermin Street crosses the Shrivenham-Swindon road at the traffic
lights at Stratton St. Margaret. Another stretch of Roman road is the
sttaiglt one from Chisledon to Ogbourne St. George.



A site of a Roman farmhouse is known to exist at Woolstone, only
Uz miles south of the College. A tiled floor was discovered there, eigltt
or nine inches below the ground in 1884.

In an ancient well discovered at lVatchfield, Roman pottery wes found
with Roman coins minted between 293 and n6 AD.

MODERN TIMES

It is dways interesting to guess the date of buildings. One can then
try to imagine what the place was like before those buildings came. In
l9S3themarried quartersoneach side of the road north-east of Shrivenham
were started. During the war Zebn Camp, the Globe Cinema and the
Nissen huts were built. The United States Army then occupied the College
erea, and during 1945 had a 'lJniversity' here for some months until
hostilities ceased. '

The large buildings of the Royal Military College of Science were
originally built to house two Royal Artillery units and bear the date 1938.

In 1935 Shrivenham was a small village with an infrequent bus service
and did not stretch futther than the lodge at Shrivenham House. Beckett
Hall was rcbuilt 150 years ago on the site of the older manor house.

SWINDON

Swindon is an industrial town which seems to have grown up in the
wtong place. The country around is agriculfural, the lower ground being
used for mixed farming while in the old days, before people wore so much
cotton, tayonornylon,the Downs were covered with sheep. Most industrial
towns ete near coalfields, but this area has no coalmines, iron mines or
any of the resources of industry. How did Swindon happen?

The town is in two parts. The old part at the top of the hill was a small
market town or a village for e thousand years or more. Even one hundred
years agoitwas not as bigas Faringdonisnow and old maps, which show
Marlbotough as a biggish important place, omit Swindon. Eventually the tiny
village grew. CharlesII gaveitachartertohold a cattle marketand farmers
still come in from the surrounding country every Monday. At one time, so
much tfade was done by farmers that a solid stone-built Corn Exchange was
provided. Its trade diminished.until the building became a cinema, then a
dance hall and sometimes a skating rink. Howevet, if you ash a bus conduc-
fot for the Corn Exchange, he will still give you a ticket to the'Locarnot

New Swindon is the part at the foot of the hill, on the north side.

It began just over 100 years ago urhen a famous engineer, Brunel, was

choosing a rcute for a new railway to connect London with the West

Country. He picked the flattest ground he could find, Sor having cut

throug[r the chalk downs at Goring, he brought his line down the Vde

of the tUhite Horse, south of Shrivenham, north of Swindon and on to

Bath and Bristol. He did not bend the line about to make it pass near

little villages - he did not foresee the Royal Military College of

Science!

He had to dig earth out of tunnels and cuttings to keep gradients

slight and he dumped this earth where the ground dipped to make embank-

ments. One of these runs beside the road from Swindon to Strtivetrham. On

the other side of the road lies the old canal which was put out of

business by the new railway. It now provides space in Swindon for

carparks, a site for an annual swants nest, and a stickleback fishing-
ground for small boys.

Hdfway dong this line, Brunel was going to build a factory to
make rolling stock and equipment fot his railway. The story goes that,

having rcached a certain spot where there were poorish fields, likely

to go cheap, Brunel picked up and threw a stone. Where it landed he

had a post driven in to mark the site of the future urorks. This was a

mile and a hdf north of the little market town of Swindon.

Once the site had been decided, rows of new streets were made
with closely packed houses for the workers, the streets you can see
round the stetion and the works. People came from lVales and from
London to live and work in the new town. Many farm workers left the
surrounding countryside so that the villages declined. One village Snap
(Grid Ref. 2n6 on OS f Sheet L57), lost its entire population and the
cottages were left empty by 1900; their roofless shells were still thete

in 1937 but have almost certainly vanished by now.

Swindon grew rapidly to become the largest town in lViltshire. The
Mechanics' Institute of the railway workers was installed in its own
buildings, ond had its own library, swimming baths, hospital (which is
now demolished), recreatiqr rooms and theatre: some of these have
passed to outside control.
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QUARRIES

Thc crest of thc hilt of Old Swindon is made of the same rods as
Portland BiU. Ite lower patt of the town is m clay. You witl noticrc a
numbcr of houccr buitt of Portland stone; this ca'nc hom quardcc o
tbG htll.

Ttcn thc good buildlng stone eas used rp, thc quarries madc
ccncnt fton the mte cnrnbly linestone remaining, erd many houses
built betseen thc rorld wara are of cast oncrcte btocks.

The fcnorid Gardqrr in Grqrndsell Road. arc ln a disused cliy
ptt that cervcd a briclr and tilc factory fpn which Dany of the Vlctorior,
dcccatcd hourc frontr nust havu comc.
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north of
of SevernABINGDON, Berkshire. A.4L4 18 miles.

St. Helents Church,largely Perpendicrrlar, has five aisles and a 13th
century tower, topped by a 15th century spire 150 feet high. St. Nicholas'
Church is Norman and 15th century and has a pulpit built from a 17th
century three-decker. The fine C,ounty Hall dates ftom 1677. Remains of
Abbey include 13th and 15th century buildings, the chapel of St. John's
Hospital and a fine gateway. Near St. Helen's Church ate the Christ's
Hospital (long Alley) dmshouses (1446); the Brick Alley range, rebuilt
in 1718; and theTwittyalmshouses (1707). ln Ock Street are the Tomkins
almshouses (1733). There are many Georgian and older houses. The
Ruskin Nature Reserue is in the vicinity. The MG car factory located on
the outskirts. Monis dancing by a locd troupe in the streets in summer.

ASIIDOWN HOUSE, Berkshire. I|miles south of Ashbury and 3% miles
north of Lamboum, on the west side of 84m0. 6 miles.

40 acres. A most unusud house built early in the second half of the
17th century for Elizabeth of Bohemia by the lst Lord Craven. Constructed
of chdk blocks with stone quoins, it rises to four storeys, the mansard
roof crowned by a cupola, with a goldm ball. The great staircase occupies
more than aquarterof the interiorof the house. Given to the Nationd Trust
in 1956, with an endowment and cpvenants over 248 acres (on which is the
Iron Age hill-fort, Alfred's castle) by Comelia, Countess of Craven.

Open: April, lVednesday only; May to September, Wednesday and 1st
and 3rd Saturday in these months. Time: 2-6 pm.

AVEBIJRY, lViltshirc. A.35L n miles.

The famous Stone Circle is the largest in England, older than
Stonehenge. The village has grown up within the area of the circular
earthen bank. The Church is partly Norman with 15th century tower.
The Manor House is Elizabethan and there is a very good museum
(open aftemoons).

One mile south is SILBURY HILL the largest artificid mound in
Europe, but purpose unknown.

ASHLEWORTTI TITI{E BARN, Gloucestershire. 6 miles
artpury (A417) on west bank

south-east of Ashleworth. 55 milbs.

A 15th cenhrry tithe bam 120 ft long with stone roof. Two projecting
pordr bays and queen-post roof timbers. Givenin1956 by Mr FJ Chamber
layne with the. help of the Pilgrim Trust, the Historic Buildings Council
and Gloucestershire County Council.

BATII, Somerset. A.4 44 miles.

A gracious and beautiful 
"ity, 

full of interest and associations
with English history, with the only naturd hot springs in Great Britain
and severd public baths. There is the great Roman Bath, a Pump Room
and an Assembly Roorn (the latter damaged by bombs during 1939/ 45
War). Fine Abbey Church, rebuilt about 1501 and completed in 16$)
(rectangular tower and front has curious representation of Jaob's
ladder. Numerous Georgian houses, the Royd Crescent, the Guildhall,
and the Pulteney Btidge built by Robert Adam (L770) with parapet of
shops. General lVade's house ( !7n), Rdph Allen's house (flzn.
Victoria Art Gallery and the Holboume of Menstrie Museum of Ail.
Fine views of the city from encircling hills. Beau Nash, the Woods
(father and son), strd Ralph Allen were creators of 18th century Bath.
Of particular interest to AustralianS - a memorial tablet in Bath Abbey
to the founder and first governor of Australia. The Bath Festivd of
Music is held each year in June. During the Festival the Roman Bath
is open fot bathing until late evening.

BARRINGTON COURT, Somerset. 3 miles northeast of llminster, at

@}1mile eastof  83168. 7Smiles.

219 acres. The house was built in 151+1520 by Lord Daubeny
and is externally little altered. It has late Crothic windows and twisted
pinnacles. The stable block, now a dwelling, is red bdck dating from
the late seventeenth century. Acquired by the Nationd Trust in l9{J7,
largely througlr Miss J L Woodward, and let to Colonel Lyle, who repaired
it and added most of the interior work. His son, Sir lan Lyle, now rents
and maintains it. Small additions of land were made in L92l and
1938.

Two miles nofttrwest is IVINDMILL HILL a Neolithic site.
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BIRDLIP, Gloucestershite. A.417 30 miles.

On the edge of Cotswolds - dtitude 900 feet. From
the escarpment to the north'east, a magnificent view can

the road dong
be had over the
Villa.

BEAULIEU, Hampshire. (See also New Forest). 80 miles.

Ie on the River Beaulieu in the New Forest. Therc are remains of
the 13th century Abbey srd the rcfectory is now the Parish Church,
presewing a beautiful Early English rcadet's pulpit. The Montagu Motor
Museum, Palace House, contains over 200 veteran and vintage cars md
motorcycles, as well as a pedal cycle section.

BERKELEY CASTLE, Berkeley, Gloucestershirc. (Off A.38) 4 miles.

The cas0eiel2th century.King Edwardllwas nurdgrcd here in l3n.

BIEI,IRY, Gloucestershire (A.436) 15 miles.

Picturcsque village of typicd Cotswold houses on the River Coin.
A gpup of ottages - Arlington Row - is of particrrlar interest. Fine
old Church. Bibury Court is Jacobean. In days of Charles II, Bibury

was the Headquarters of the oldest Racing Club in England, was arother
Newmarket. Trout pools and hatchery and a chdk stream containing many
trout which ate a pleasure to watch but hard to catch. Arlington Mill

contains fam implements Victorian costumes and furniture, and is open
during the summer.

Sevem Vale. At WITCOMBE, west of Bitdlip, is a Roman

BLADON, Oxfordshite. A.4095 24 miles.

The burid place (in the locd churchyard) of Sir Winston Churchill

srd his father, Lord Randolph Ctrurchill.

BLENHEIM PALACE, (See Woodstock)

BOURTON-ON-THDWATER, Gloucestershire. A.4n 30 miles.

Situated on the River Windrush which is crossed by miniaturc bridges.
There are some typical Cotswold houses, abird garden, andan interesting
model of the village in the garden of the New Inn.

BRADFORD.ON.AVONWiltshire. A.3053 38 miles.

Picturesque stone-built town reminiscent of Bath, with ancient
bridge preserving a rare hidge chapel. There are old weavers' houses
and quaint steep alleys. St. Lawrence's Church is perhaps the finest
complete Saxon Church in the country. Places to visit ar€ - The Hall
(splendid example of a 17th century house), The Barton Tithe barn and
nearby mediaeval bddge, and Belcom C.ourt (a fine Georgian mansion).
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EI,IRFORD, Oxfordshire. A.361 17 miles.

Picturesque Cotswold town. There are restored 15th century dms.
houses. In Witney Street is The Great House (1690). Fine Norman to

Perpendicular Church with memories of the Civil lYar. The Priory (a

restored Elizabethan mansion). Severd good inns.

BUSCOT, Berhshire. Between Lechlade and Fadngdon. A.417 5 miles.

3,863 acres comprising a house, Buscot village, and farmlands and
woods running down to the banks of the Thames. The house was built
in 1780 in the Adam style and subsequently dtered. It is let to Lord
Faringdon and ontains paintings of the ltdian, Dutch, Flemish, Spanish
and English Schools srd a ollection of fine fumiture. The watet gardens
wete laid out by the late Harcld Peto. The house ard 55 acres of park
were given to the National Trust by Mr E E Cook in 1948; the remainder
of the estate wes acquired under his will in 1956. There is a smdl
theatre attached to the house (about sixty seats) in which very occasion-
ally plays urd operas are performed and these ere advertised in the
local press.

CAMBRTDGE,Cambddgeshire. 100 miles.

The Colleges dong 'the backs' ere unspoilt by the commercielisrn
of Oxford. Starting from St. Johns in the west (Bridge of Siehs) you cen
walk thtouglt the College grounds following the river and calling at
Trinity Grcat C,ourt, Clare, King's with its magnificent chapel, and

Q,ueen's with a wooden bddge built by Isaac Newton. Try a punt for the
rcturn journey or for a picnic trip up river to Granchestet.

CASTLE CI)MBE,Wiltshire. off A.4n A) miles.

CHEDDAR CroRGE, Sqnetset. A.371 68 miles.

Cliffs 450 feet hidh. The gorge seelr at its best on the descent to

the village 9f Cheddar. The famous Cox's and Cougfr's caves contain

stdactites and stalagmites. No cheese!

CHED$ORTH ROMAN VILLA, Gloucestershire. 3 miles nortbwest of
r-Northleach road - A.4D. Approach by the

FossebridgeYarworttrWithington road. 25 miles.

Perhaps the best-preserved Roman villain England (AD 180-350), with
mosaic panements. In 6% acres of woodland, with museum and caretaker's
house. Discovered in 1864. Bought by public subscription in 1924.

CHELTET{HAM SPA, Gloucestershire. A.435 40 miles.

A tounr with Angto-Saxon origins. Ctreltenham became popular in the
18th cenhrry and many of its fine btrildings date from then. Montpellier
Street is particrrlarly attractive, being tree-lined, with meny good shops.
There is an Art Gdlery and a Museum, dso many frne Regency houses
including the Montpellier Rotunda and the restored Pittville Pump Room.
Several well-known schools. Gustav Holst the composer wes born at
Cheltenhan in 1874, srd the town is noted for its musicd festivds. At
PRESTBITRY PARK therc is a steeplechase @urse where the important
race for the Cheltenhsa ercld Cup tahes place each year in March. There
is a Literature Festival each year late in September. Two rniles south
is the curious DEVIL'S CHIMNEJ on Leckhanpton Hill.

CIRENCESTER, Gloucestershire. A.419 23 miles.

An important Roman towr, rC.odnium', in the 2nd
century - qrly fragments exist of the once large
defences. Now e typicd C,otswold market towr and
hunting centre with many old houses. Tte magnificent
largely Perpendic-ular Church, has e unique three-
storied porch built in the 16th enhrry bV the locd
guilds. Museum contains Roman rclics. CIRENCESTER
PARK (3,fi)0 acrcs) surtounds 18th century house - no
cars admitted. Four miles south'west, off the Tetbury
Road, is THAMES HEAD BRIDGE adjacent to what
is usually accepted
Thames.
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An exceptiondly pichrresque stonebuilt village in a
setting, with a market ctoss, numerous old houses srd a partly
dicular Orurch (muctr rebuilt in 1851). Was the setting for
Dr. Doolittle.

wooded
Perpen-
the film as the source of the River
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CLEVEDON COURT, Somerset. lrt miles east of Clevedon on the Bristol
road 8.3130. 70 miles.

1116 acres. A manor house, once fortified, with additions made in
every century since the twelfth. 14th century chapel, 18th century tenaced
garden. Transferred to the National Trust thrcug[r the Treasury in 1961
and endowed by Sit Arthur Elton, Bt, who lives at Clevedon and whose
family has owned the house since L709. Covenants over 16acres given by
Sir Arthur Elton. Open: April to September - lVednesday, Thursday, Sunday
and Banh Holidays. Time: 230 to 4.30 pm.

COTSWOLD LLDLIFE PARK, Near Burford, Oxfordshire. A.361
14 miles. (on road between Lechlade and Burford)

Opened for the first time during 1970. Large grounds with animals
and birds. Good parking erea and refreshments at large house near
car park.

DEVIZES, Wiltshire. A.361 28 miles.

Some Georgian and older houses and inns, notably the Bear, remain.
Has an interesting Museum. There is a Market Cross with a curious
inscription recording Ruth Pierce's sudden death here in 1753 after
cheating at the market. A 17th to 18th century house in the market place
has a carved stahre of Aesculapius set in an alcove.

I
I
I
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DINTON, Wiltshire. 9 miles west of Sdisburyon the north side of 8.3089.

55 miles.

Dinbn P"tk, Phitlipp" H* The property includes a farm, three

cotta@ t.rp"tt of Wick Ball Canp, an lron Age hill

fort. ngA acres. Given to the Na6ond Trust in 1943 by Mr Bertram

Phillipps. Phillipps House, formerly a seat of the lVyndham fanily, was

completed in 1816 by Jeffrey Wyatt (latet Sir Jeffrey Wyattville), in the

neo-Grecian style. It is let as a holiday home to the Young Womenst

Christian Associatiin. Lor'd Milforrd gave the fumiture. Open: Wednesday

2to6 pti or dusk if earlier.

Little Clarendon and L"*.g-Cott"g". /r mile frcm Dinton Church.

n dor House of the late 15th
century. Lawes Cottage is a 17th century stone building, once the home

of Williarn Lawes, the composer. The property is noted for the daffodils
bred by Mr G Engleheart. Given to the National Trust in 1940 by Mrs
Engleheart, with a collection of furniture, other contents ard an endow-
ment, in memory of her husband. Covenants over the chapel. Little
Clarendon open on written application to Mrs Streader, who lives there.
No charge.

EASTLEACII, Gloucestershirc. Off A.361 or A.417. 12 miles.

Beautiful Cotswold village. Well worth a specid visit at daffodil
time. Many old houses, church and a picturesque clapper bridge.

FAFINGDON, Elerkshire. A.4n 4 miles.

A pleasant town with a fine Church (Church of All Saints) and a Market
Place. On Boxing Day each year the hunt meets in the Market Place.

GLOUCESTER, Gloucestershire. A.417 48 miles.

A former Roman city (Colonia Glevum) on the River Severn. The fine
Cathedral is Norman to early Perpendicular, with notable 14th century
east window. The tomb of the murdered King Edward II, the cr1ryt, the
choir stdls, the noble central tower and the lovely cloisters, are of
specid interest. The Close is entered by two old gateways and there

are some Georgian houses. Many old houses and inns.



GREAT CHALITIELD MANOR, Wiltshire. Zl5 miles north-east of Bradford-

on-Avon, via 8.31G). 35 miles.

Given to the National Tnrst in 1943 by Major R Fuller. The moated
house is an example of late Gothic domestic architecture, c.1480. There

is e great halt with scteen and ontemporary murd portrait of the
btrilder. Restored for Major Fuller by Mr Harold Bteakspear, from drawings
made by a pupil of Pugn a century agp. Open in the summer on
Wednesdays only.

GREAT COXWELL, Berkshire. A.4n 3 miles.

Here there is a 13th century, stone built, stone tiled, roofed tithe
barn, with interesting timber roof construction. Length 152 feet, width
44 feet and heiglrt 48 feet. Acquired by the National Trust in 1956 under
the will of Mr E E Cook.

HOLT, Wiltshire - The Courts, 3 miles east of Bradford-on-Avorr 3 miles
west of Melksham. 35 miles.

The Courts, where the weavers brouglrt their disputes for arbitration
until the end of the 18th century, was presented to the National Trust
by Major R C E C'off in 1943, with 7 acres and an endowment. The richly
decorated facade dates from about 1700. The garden with its hedged
vistas and fine trees is most attractive. Open from April to October
on Wednesday and Thursday from 2 to 6 pm.

KINGSTON LISLE, Berkstrire. Off 8.4fi7 5 miles.

The Church is Norman to Decorated and contains stome old wall
paintings and Jacobean woodwork. The menor house is 18th century and
situated in a fine park. To the south of the village stands the curious
'Blowing Stone', a perforated Sarsen Stone, described in 'Tom Brown's
Schooldays'.

LACOCK ABBEY AIID VILLAGE, Wiltshire.
1"".

3 miles south of Chippen-

316 acres, including the abbey, most of the village, Manor Farm and
Bewley Crmmon. The ebbey has 13th century cloisters, sacristy, chapter
house and nuns' parlour. After the Reformation, Sir William Sharington
(c.1540) adapted the monastic remains to make a Tudor mansion. Its
chief features are the octagond tower overlooking the Avon, twisted
chimney stacks and large courtyards with half-timbered gables and clock-
house. In 1753 Sanderson Miller made changes in the 'Gothic' taste; and
the house saw fufther changes in 18E. Here Fox Talbot in 1835 invented
the photographic process named after him. There ere fine black walnut
trees in the approach to the abbey.

LACOCK VILLAGE is one of the most beautiful in England. Miss
Matilda Talbot gavelaocktothe Nationd Trust in 1944, Bewley C.ommon
and Green were bought by the Trust in 1951 and an additional cottage in
1!)60. Lacock Abbey is let to the family of the donor as private tenants.

Open: Cloisters April to Octobet, every day except Friday, 2 to 6
pm; November to March, Monday, Wednesday and Boxing Day 2 p^ until
dusk; House, April to September on lVednesday, Thursday, Saturday and
Bsrk Holiday Monday from 2 to 6 pm.

HENLEY ON THAIIIES,

A favourite Thames
year for about one weeh
older houses.

Oxfordshire. A.423 40 miles.

Vdley resort, famous for its regatta held each
at the beginning of July. Some Georgian ard

HIDCOTE MANOR GARDEN, Gloucestershire. AtHidcote Bartrim, 4 miles
den, one mile east of A.46 end of 8.4081.

40 niles.

289 acres, including other land and the house (not open). A series of
formal gardens many of ntrich are enclosed within superb hedges of different
species, including hornbeam on stems. They contain many rare trees,
shrubs, plants and bulbs and a collection of told' roses. In spite of lime
in the soil, rhododendrons srd camelias have been made to thrive. Given
to the National Trust in 1948 by Major Lawrence Johnstone, who created
it unaided during the ptevious forty years. Open: Easter Saturday to end
of October on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. Time:
11 m to 8 pn or dusk if earlier. Afternoon tea available..
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LITTLE@TE HOUSE, Near Hungerford Berkshire. Off A.419 21 miles.

A fine 16th century house associated with the notorious crime
committed by 'Wild Darell'. Contains a Jacobean Chapel in which there
is some beautiful linenfold woodcrork. There are some original uniforms
and firearms fiom the private army of the house and they are in excellent
cpndition. In the Great Hall there is the longest tshove halfoenny' board
in existence, a set of finger stocks, and many other articles of interest
as in the rest of the house. Reputed to be haunted. The beautiful gardens
can be visited without visiting the house.

LONGLEAT HOUSE, Near lVarminster, lViltshire.
ffi.".

A splendid 16th century mansion in a great
parh and is the home of L,ord Bath. The patkland
has lions, giraffes, sea lions, etc. The house is
open to the public end well worth a visit. Nearby
are the $rear Water Lake and the viewpoint of
Heavents Gate.

LYTES CARY, Somerset. orr west side of the Fosse lVay A.fl , 2y2
miles south-east of Somerton; turn west off the Fosse l{ay don g A.372
towards Longrort for about 400 yards, then north towards Charlton Adam;
house is }4 mile up on east side. 70 miles.

3(X) acres. A typical Somerset manor house. The chapel is of the
14th century, the great hall of the 15th; additions in later centuries. The
home for 500 yeers of the Lyte family. Here was the garden upon which
Sir Henry Lyte based his Niewr Herball, published in 1578, the most
important horticulturd work of that time. Acquired by the National Trust
in 1949 with its furniturc, under the will of Sir Walter Jenner, Bt. Open
from March to Oc-tober, We&resday and Saturday fiom 2 to 6 pm.

MARLBOROUGH, Wiltshirc, A.4 18 miles.

On the River Kennet. The broad Hidr Street presetves many old
houses andinns, theFive Alls Inn having an interesting sigr. Marlborough
College, at the western end of the Hig[r Street, incorporates the Castle
Inn, associated with Stanley Weyman's novel. St. Peterts Church has a
finc srd lofty late Perpendictrlar tower.

To the south-east is SAVERNAKE FOREST (16 miles in circum-
ference), containing the Grand Avenue (four miles long) and the Ailesbury
Column commemorating the recovery of King George II from mental disorder.
There are hides in the forest fiom which you cen see deer feeding.

MIN CHINHAIIIPTON @}IMON Gloucestershirc. (Off A.419) 30 miles.

Large Common well kept - very good for picnics. Minchinhamptor
itself has a restorqd cruciform Church with a 14th century octagonal
towet srd many brasses. The pillared Market Hall is 17th century.

MONTACUTE, Somerset. 4 miles west of Yeovil, on north side of A.3088.
70 miles.

This house was begun in 1588 by Thomas Phelips, ard completed
about 1600 by his son, Sir Edward Phelips, Speaker of the House of
Commons and Master of Rolls rurder James I. It has en H-shaped grornd
plan and is built of Ham Hill stone. Its external featutes include oriel
windows, curvilinear and finialled gables, open balustraded parapets,
canrcd statues of the Nine Worthies standing in niches on the east front
and fluted angle columns. Fine heraldic glass, plasterwork and panelling.
Some fine tapestries, English portraits and fumiture are shown - a bequest
from Sir Malcolm Stewart Bt. The rernainder of the furniture is a ollection
of gifts or loans. The cont€nporary garden, one of the most complete
examples of early Jacobean layout to survive, contains two garden
pavilions in the eastem forecourt. The property, which includes twenty-
four cottages in the village and fl)3 acres, takes its name from the
hloas Acutus (St. Michael's Hill). Given to the Nationd Trust by Mr E E
Cook, through the Society for the Protection of Ancient Buildings, in 1931.
Gardens can be visited separately. There are refreshments.

NEWH, RY, Berhshire. A.4 24 miles.

On the River Kennet, with memories of the Civit War in 164Y4/..
The Church was rebuiltinthe 16th cenhrry by the famous Jack of Newbury
ard has an omate buttressed tower. The ancient Cloth Hall has been
restced and is a museum. A number of Creorgian and older houses.
Thereis"!gry justoutsidethetowrrandtothesouth.eastare
the commons of Greenham and Crookham. About f( mile noilh-east ie
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NEW FOREST, Hampshire
@ieu). A.337
6 miles. to Lyndhutst.

A beautifully wooded
district, between the River
Avon ard Southampton lVater,
enlarged by William the Con-
queror and nowabout 140 squarc
miles of undulating forest and
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the fine Elizabethan Shaw House, now a school ard preserving relics

of the second battle of Newbury in t644. Two miles south is the 18th
century Sandleford Priory, where many famous people wete'entertained
by its builder, Mrs Montagu, whose gatherings in 1781 gave rise to the

name of 'Blue Stockings'. Many stud farms can be seen dong the 8.400.

heath, owned partly by the Crowr. Verderers adminster the forest laws
and their Courts arc held at the King's House at Lyndhurst. Ponies
range the forest in small herds. The deer are the red, the fallow and
the roe. Some of the loveliest parts of the forest are near Lyndhurst
and Brochenhurst.

OLD SARUIU, Salisbury, Wiltshire. A.345 47 miles. (See also Salisbury).

The site of an ancient city on a hill (on the qrtskirts of Sdisbury)
with foundatims of the former Cathedral and a castle, surrounded blt
Norman earthworks. Tte See was transferred to Salisbury in 1220. The
Cathedral was taken down in 1331 and the materid used in the present
building.

OXFORD, Oxfordshirc. A.420 21 miles.

in 
"o"i"nt 

and picturesque univercity city on the Rivers Cherwell

and Thames, the latter known locally as the Isis. There is much to see

at Oxford; the town itself is 300 yeass older than the University. Some
points of intercst arc the Bodleian Library, the Sheldonian Theatrc, the

Church of St. Mary the Virgin, the Radcliffe Theatre and the many Colleges;
Magdalen and Merton being two fine examples. The Ashmolean Museum,

one of the oldest in Europe, contains priceless treasures, including the

unique King Alfrcd's Jewel. Madrigds are sung from Magdalen tower at
6 am on May morning. Eiglts lf,eek, at the end of May, is a famous
spectacle on the river, and the College barges are of much interest.
Punts are for hire on the river Cherwell.

RIDGEWAY TIIE Berkshirc.

A ptehistoric trackway extenrding for some twenty miles dong the
crest of the Berkshire Downs, overlooking the Kennet Valley. Access
to the Ridgeway is well signposted from the 8.4000. Due south of the
College, on the Ridgeway, is Wayland's Srnithy, a megalithic long barrow.
A little further east, ctt in the chalk downs, is the oldest of the meny
'white horses'.

RODE, Near Frome, Somerset. Off A.361, between Trowbridge and Frome.
42 miles.

Rode itself is a very small village, but to the riglrt just over the
little hump-back bridge there is a very gpod Tropical Bird Garden, which
dso has a fine collection of sea shells. Refreshments are obtainable.

SALISH,JRY, Wiltshire. (See also Old Sarum). A.345 47 miles.

SdisburyhasaCathedrd with the loftiest tower and spire in England
(t04 feet). The Cathedral was commenced inl2fr following the abandonment
of Old Sarum. Contains a didless clock, dating from 1325 and is probably
the oldest in Eng[and. The library contains one of the four copies of the
Magna Carta. There is a beautiful Close with houses dating fronr 14th to
18th century. The Joine/s Hall in St. Ann Street, was formerly the hdl of
a livery company, but the timbered facade, dating from about 1550 is all that
is left of the otiginal. Mompesson House, on the north side of Choristers'
Squareis.one of the finest housesinthe Close and has its original panell-
ing and plastenrork.Itwas built in 1701 for the Mompessons, merchantsof
that day. Given to the Nationd Trust in 1952 by Mr Denis Matineau.
Several interesting old Public Houses, including the Haunch of Venison
by the Poultry Cross, and the Red Lion.

SAVERNAKE FOREST, Wiltshire. (See Marlborough).

)



STONEHENGE, lf,iltshire.
40 miles.
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Off A.303, 1-3 miles west of Amesbury.

A famous prehistoric megalithic monument, Ore origin and purpose
of whictr arc unknon'n, though it may have been used for sun worship and
for computing eclipses. It consisted originally of several cirdes srd
two horseshoes, sunounded by a ditch and earthworh fl)O feet in diameter.
It was built in several stages from about 1800 BC. Between 1650 - 1500.
BC, great bluestones wene brought from the Prescelly Hills in Wales.
Later further stones were brought from the Marlborough Dowrs and
erccted as they are today. Two of the fdlen stores were re-erected in
1958. Numerous instruments of Neolithic age have been discovered, dld
there are many barrows in dre vicinity.

STOURHEAD, Stourton, Wiltshirc. 8.3092. 3 miles north-west of Mere
A.303. 60 miles.

z,WI acres, induding the pleasure grcunds, the house with its
ccrtants, the villages of Stourton and Kilmington, some 300 acres of
woodlsrd and King Alfred's Tower. The pleasure grounds with their
lakes ard temples are among the finest examples of 18th century land-
scepe design. The shores and lower upodlands contain some of the
most magnificent speci mens of conifers, tulip trees (liriodendron), beeches,
and rhododendrons in the corntry, and include many rarities. Beautiful
thrcugfrout the year. There arc collections of works of art, notably fumiture
designed by Thomas Chippendde the younger. The estate includes the
greater part of the Neolithic causewayed enclosurc on White Sheet Downs
and half an iron age hill-fort.

STRATFORDON-AVON lVarurickshire. A.4D 46 milee.

Shahespeate's birthplace and home. His birthplace (1564) is in
Henley Street, and he was both baptised urd burried in Holy Trinity
Church. His Grammar School forms the upper storey of the old Gtrildhdl.
The Shalcespearc Memorial Theatre has a picture gallery, museum end
restaurmt. Anne Hathawayts cottage is a few miles from the centrc. The
town dates from the 12th century btrt the buildings are predominantly
Elizabethan and Jacobean. If you wish to see a perfomrance at the
theatre it is advisable b book well in advance. Punts are available
osr the river.

SWINFN, Wiltshire. A.41) 7 miles.

The Brunel Museumin Faringdon Roadcqnmemorates oneof England's
most bdlliant engineers and contains many relics and drawings of the
lfth century Great lVestern Railway.

TEWKESBURY, Gloucestershire. A.38 48 miles.

Has a fine Abbey Church, and many houses and inns finely timbercd.
Boating and fishing arc avaitable. Half-a-mile south is the site of the
famous batle in the lVars of the Roses, fougfrt in 1471, in urhich Queen
Iflargaret was defeated ard her son killed.

TIIORNBURY CASTLE, Gloucestershirc. Off A.38 46 miles.

Stands on the Severn eshrary, with a fine unfinished Tudor Castle
built by Henry VII, Duke of Bollingbrohe, and the ountry seat of the
dukes. The cas0e is floodlit at niglrt and is now one of the finest
rcstaurants in England, with memorable food and faultless service.
Expensive, but memorable.

TINTINHITLL HOUSE, Somerset. 5 rniles nortbwest of Yeovil, half
ffi, on eastem outskirts of Tintinhull. 70 miles.

A frne smell house, c.1700, with a pediment and hipped roof. The
beautiful formal garden was largely created by Mrs F E Reiss, who ggve
the property to the Nationd Trust in 1954.
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UFI{NGTON, Berkshire. Off 8.4$8 4 miles.

Lies in the Vale of the White Horse, with views of the prehistoric
374 fot long Thite Horse crt on the slopes of the 856 foot higfu White
Horse Hill, a viewpoint on the Donns. Nearby are the earthworks of
Uffington Castle and the linri of the ancient Ridgeway. The Church is a
very notable example of Eady English rcrk, with an octagonal tower and
set of eleven consecration crosses and numerous lancet windows. The
district is associated with 'Tom Brown's Schooldays' and 'scouring of
the White Horse'.

WALLINGFORD, Berkshirc. A.41:10 ? miles.

With a drarter dating bach to 1155, Wdlingford is one of the oldest
Borouglrs in Englard. There is a fine old bridge of fourteen arches over
the Thantes. There are numerous old houses and inns, and several
pleasant areas alongtheriver. Launches can be hired forThames cruising
but it is adviseble to book in advance.

WANTAGE, Berkshir€. A.417 13 miles.

The birthplace of King Alfred the Grcat (AD 849). His statue stands
in the Madtet Place. The Bear Inn is sr old hostelry. The first steam
tramway in England linked Wantage with lVantage Road in 1873 end was
not closed down until 1948.

WARWIqK, lVarwickshire. 52 miles.

A picturesque town m the River Avon. Many Georgian and older
houses, some hdf-tinbered, notably in Mill Streel The four gntes to the
town are still standing and Warwick Castle, home of the Earl of Warwidr,
is 14th srd 15th centruy with later additions and is one of the best
preserved in England. In the courtyard the 7th century Danistr fortifica-
ticr, Ethelfreda's mound, is still visible. The ermouty, banqueting halls
and etate apartments can be visited. There arc peacochs in the grounds

and therc is a moa$ drawbridge and portcullis.

WESTONBIRI, Gloucestershire. A.433 t) miles.

A few hundred yards from Westqrbirt down the A.433 towards Bristol
is the Arboretum, said to contain a specimen of every tree that will grow
in this climate; it is especidly fine in autumn.

Bedfordshire. 8.489 6t0 miles.

The Park ls a branch of the London
Zoological Gardens, showin g wild aninds
in their naturd surroundings. ltere is a
miniature coach genrioe. Cars may be
driven around the parh at the Superin-
tendent's discretion, (9Igg! on Bank
Holidays).

WILD FOWL TRUST (SLIMBRIDGE), Canbridge, Gloucestershire.

Peter Scott's fine collection of geiese and birds, with wild geese
feeding on the mudflats on the Severn estuary.

WILTON, Uiltshire. A.3O 43 niles.

On the junction of Rivers Nadder ard Wylye. Otce the capital of
Wessex. The origind hore of the Wiltqr carpet. Wilton House has famoue
double cube !(x)m, and is partly Holbein ard Inigo Jones, srd is the
ancestral homeof the Earl and CounEss of Pembroke. It has associations
with Shakespeare, Spenser and Ben Johnson. Wilton Church is in rich
Lonbardic style and ontains pillars from Rme.
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WINCHESTER, Hampshire. 46 miles.

On the River ltchen, was a former Roman centre and a one-time
capital of Wessex and England: statue of King Arthur in the main street.
Has e splendid mediaeval cathedrd - one of the finest in England.
About a mile south of the centre is the Hospital of St. Cross (founded
1133) the most ancient charitable institution of its kind and a home for
selected pensioners. By tradition the traveller's 'dole' of bread and
cheese and a glass of beer is still given to anyone on request. In the
courtyard is a perfectly preserved very fine Norman church. Many schools
(including Winchester College), old houses and inns.

WOBURI{ ABBEY, Bedforshire. Off A.418 66 miles.

Stands in a great
of Bedford. There is

deer park, Bnd is the ancestral home of the Duke
a zoological park.

WOODSTOCK, Oxfordshire. A.34 26 miles.

A Royal  Palace was onoe si tuated here.  Chaucer 'ssonissaidtohave
lived in a house near the park entrance. Woodstock was the birthplace of
the Black Prince, son of Edward III. BLENHEIM PALACE, a pdacial
house in a magnificent park was 

"orr"@rugh 
for the

great Duke of Marlborough. Sir Winston Churchill was born at Blenheim in
L874. The beautiful gardens are laid out over several acres, and with the
pa* and lake, offer pleasant surroundings for family visits. A 'Son et
Lumiere' performance is held on surnmer evenings.

WOR CESTER, Worcestershire. A.44 64 mi les.

On the banks of the River Severn, Worcester has an llth to 15th
century cathedrd, some Georgjan and older houses, and the Royal
Worcester Porcelain Factory. The Dyson-Perrins museum, with its
excellent collection of ceramics, is worth a visit. The reject shop of
the porcelain factory cen sometimes yield a bargain.
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